Hill-Rom® Comprehensive Pulmonary Therapy Solution

Solutions for preventing and treating pulmonary complications can vary significantly depending on unique patient needs and patient environments. By combining the pulmonary therapies of the Progressa® Bed System with the innovative technology of the MetaNeb® system, Hill-Rom provides a comprehensive solution with complementing therapies suited for a wide variety of patient pulmonary needs.

Post-operative patients are at risk of pulmonary complications.

Up to 40% of post-surgical patients experience PPC.¹

Greater hospital length of stay (LOS), ICU and hospital readmissions, mortality, and healthcare costs.¹

Evidence shows that lung expansion techniques can help.

50% Reduction in pulmonary complications.²

Up to 1 DAY reduction in ICU length of stay with lung expansion therapy.³

For further information about this product or a service, please contact your local Hill-Rom representative or visit www.hill-rom.com.